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Combined Professional Societies
Will Meet Under New Directorate,

: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I 

"Rattlesnake" Reported In Vlicinity
Of Tech Cabvin Is Only Black Snlake

Walker Dlinig Service Acquires
- New-Fangled Noation For Patrons

In order to keep the diners from per- place. A canopy protects the diners from
spiring too freely over their meals these the hot rays of the sun. So far the innova-
hot days, the Walker Management has tion has proved very popular and wvill
turned the terrace on one side of the probablY be extended to accommodate 1
D~ining Hall into an out-of-door eating every-one.
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IIBoi't Prizes For Sophomore Themes
Will Be Announced O~n Saturd3ay

which is to be -used to stimulate interest
in the best tlse of Englisn. A committee
consisting of members of the Enlglish De-
partment wvill select wxhat are in their
estimation the best of the Sophomore
themes turned in bv the X arious in-
structors. Authors of these themes will
each receive one of the prizes.

t
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United Verde Copper Company-. He wvas
a member of the group of Wisconsin
physicists whose combined researches have
produced results of commercial as well as,
scientific value. The study of earth-
quakes in the deep interior of the earth
has suggested the seismic method for the
shallow depths; and the resistivity method
devised for shallows exploration is begin-

-

I

less limpid waters of the Basin. For-
tunately a passerby in a motorboat was
in the vicinity, and he came to the unfor-
tunage navigators' rescue, fishing them
out of the water and rescuing their canoe
and paddles. Next time these freshmen
undertake scientific investigations it is ex-
pected they will keep out of canoes.
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A Record of
Conatinuous News Service

for---
Over Fifty Years

A-\nnouncement of the winners of the
,r25- Boit prizes, awarded for the best
flicnies submitted in E22, will be made
by Professor Robert E. Rogers at the
regular course lectures Saturday morning.
Tllese awards are given according to the
will of Robert A. Boit, 'who in 1921 left
S5,000 to the Institute, the interest from

Several phonograph records made byr
the Technology Glee Club will be e.1-
hil~ted and played in the Trophy Roomn
onz the second floor of Walker Mlemorial
this afternoon at 5 o'clock. The records
a-ill also be on sale in the Trophy Room.
The selections recorded are the followving:

John Deele, Fight, Sylvia, 
man, Plantation, Lullaby, 1
Requiemn, and Song of the 
There are also several solos,

Volga Boat-
Stein Song,

Jollyr Roger.
, Dedication,I

Sacrament, and At Parting, by Albert S.
Schulerud, G.I

EProfessor Louis B. Slichter of the
Geology Department will speak today at
IQ o'clock before a luncheon meeting of
the Faculty Club in the North Hall of
Walker Memnorial on the subject, "Search-
ing the Interior of the Earth."

Before comning to the Institute as Asso-
tvciate Professor of Geology, Dr. Slichter
iiwas engaged in a study of the shallower

According to Joseph Dauber, president
of the Association, the Liberal Club plans
to proceed next autumn on a basis which
wvill insure greater activity than it has
enjoyed in the past twio years. Whereas
formerly the Club policy was merely to
secure speakers on such controversial
topics as might be expected to be of in-
terest to the stuldent body, the tentative
plans for the school year 1932-33 provide
in addition for active participation by the
students themselves. It is expected that
some of these activities wvill be carried on
in cooperation with the Liberal Clubs of
neighboring colleges. Other matters of
general and cultural interest -will be intro-
duced in accordance with the wishes of the
membership.

GASOMETER ripANK
BEING INllSTALLED

A small gasometer tank is being in-
stalled in the Xlechanical Engineering
Laboratory which was designed by mem-
bers of the Senior Class as part of their
thesis work. This gasometer is to be used
for checking air or gas flowv through
meters and small orifices.

The lower half of the gas holder is sup-
ported on beams just above the basement
floor so that pipe connections canl be made
through the bottom. The upper Half is
suspended from the ceiling of the first
floor by roller chains running over
sprockets and attached to adjustable
counter weights at the free ends. WRhen
gas is drawn from the holder this upper
section wvill float down, telescoping into
the lower half.

Water wvill be used to seal the joint
where the twvo parts telescope together.
The change in buoyancy because of the
change in depth of submergence of the
tank in the water seal, if uncorrected,
would change the pressure in the gas
holder. In order to maintain a constant
pressure inside the gasometer throughout
its entire range of motion the supporting
chains wvere selected of sucsh weight per
foot that they just counteract the buoy-
ancy effect. The pressure can therefore
be held constant at any desired value be-
trveen zero and ten inches of ntater nwhile
either filling or emptying the holder.

depths of the earth's interior for the Ining to reach into the abyss.

Always after that critical angle. Twvo
freshmen, not content with seeing one
man's downfall while seeking the critical
angle of a chair on Walker's floor, tried to
find the critical angle of a canoe in Charles
River water, Sunday afternoon.

Their idea was scientifically sound, ex-
cept that they found and exceeded that
angle, landinig themselves in the more or

b

The first meeting of the Combined Pro-
fessional Societies, under the direction of
the newly-elected officers, will be held
tomorrow afternoon at 5 o'clock in the
Societies' room. John D. Rumseyr '33 is
the new president, and Clarence R. West-
aivay '33 is secretary--treasurer.

At the last meeting of the old members,
the MI.I.T. Student Chapter of the Asso-

ciated General Contractors of America
was admitted to membership in the
group. The A.G.C. was organized by a
group of students of the department of
Building Construction and has held sev-
eral luncheon meetings at which prom-
inent members of the building industry
Ihave spoken.

A rattlesnake was reported to have
been seen in the vicinity of the Tech
Cabin by a member of the second group
which visited the Cabin last wveek. Accord-
in,-g to the observer, the snake wvas about
twO feet long.

However, discussion among people ac-

quainted w ith the territory there, has
brought out the fact that rattlesnakes are
not known in the territomy The best ex-
planation that could be offered is that the
reptile was a black snake, quite common
in those parts.

Official Undergraduate
News Organ of

Massachusetts Institute
of Technology

MOVIES OF HOOVER
DAM TEST WILL BE
SHOWN AT INSTITUTE
John L.Savage, Famous Engineer

Will Present Films Of
Spillway Models

ALL STUDENTS INVITED

Unusual motion pictures of the hys-
draulic mode] tests for tile spi~llvaxs of the
Igreat Hoover Dam and the Mladden Dam
on the Cha-res River in Painama, wvill be
shown in the graduate course in hilgh
masonry dams in the departmient of Civ il
and Sanitary Eng nieering at the Illstitute
next Thursday. The filmrnil be pre-
sented by John L. Savage, chief designing
engineer of the United States Bureau of
Reclamation.

Because the Hoover Damn sp~illwava has
been designed for water velocities as high
as two miles a minute, these pictures have
aroused great interest among engineers.
In addition to students and mrrnebers of the
staff, invitations have been sent to the
members of the Boston Society of Civil
Engineers to attend the showing, which
wvill be given in the Pratt Buildin g at
3 o'clock Thuarsday afternoon.

The course in high m-asonry dams has
been offred at Technology for the purpose

(Conli~lnud ont Pagefoziy)

1932 Techniques
To Be Distributed
At End Of Week

Elections To Junior And Senior
Boards To Be Announced

At Banquet Tonight

The 1932) Technigiie71 will be delivered
from the bootlhs in the Mtain Lobb~v on
Thl-ursda-v and Friday of this wteek; fromt
10 to 5 o'clock. To obtain a boo!< a
purchaser must present his paid receipts.
All diffi~cllties will be ironed out in the
Techntiqute office in Walker Memnorial on
Mlonday, Tuesda-y. andi We(Ntesdiv of
next wveek between the hours of five and
six in the afternoon.

Elections to the Tecklziique Senior and
Junior boards will be announced tonight
at a formal banquet to be given in the
Colonial Room of the Ritz-Carlton Hotel.
After the banquet there will be dancing
in the French Room to the strains of
music made by Ruby _KeNvman's orches-
tra. M~r. and Mirs. J. R. Killian, Jr., and
Mr. and _Nfrs. .X. J. K. Billings will act as
chaperones at the affair.

MAKRCHAND'S BAND
TO PL A"Y AT PROM

Individual Table Service Will
Be One Of Senior Prom

Features

Jackie '_-Iarchand's orchestra w as the
selection for this year's Seni-or Prom,
which is to be held from 10 o'clock to 4
o'clock on June 7. Dinner will be served
during the evening, but no special inter-
mission sill be arranged for it; tables wvill
be scattered around the edge of thle dan-
cing floor with individual table ser-vice.

Illumination for the affair will be pro-
vided by candles. The entire entertain-
mentt will be furnished by Jack-le M~ar-
chand, plus members of his orchestra.
This band has achieved fame at the
Copleyr-Plaza, has been employed at Bar
Harbor, Mlaine, for tile past four summers,
and is already signed up for several debut
parties next fall.

Reservations for tables can be mnade
next Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday,
in the Main Lobby; at that time signups
will be redeemed. Tables are available for
two, three, four and five couples. The
Prom alone will cost eight dollars, but
blanket tickets for the whole Senior Week,
covering the picnic, Prom, Pops Conlcert
and banquet are .$14, a saving of $1.00.

FOUR CRE WVS TRAIL
IN NJAXVY REGATTA

Bill Haines Grooms Varsity For
Poughkeepsie Races On

June Twentieth

Never quite able to keep up to the ter-
rific pace set by the leading boats, on
Saturday the Engineer varsity dropped
slowly behind to finish two lengths behind
Navy and five lengths, behind Penn and
Harvard. After fighting it out bow to bow
over most of the course, with Navcy along-
side until the last quarter-mile, Penn put
on a last-minute spurt to nose otlt Har-
vzard by three-tenths of a length. The

S:43:3, Navy's 8:55:4, and Technology's
9:03:4.

Bill Haines does not exspect to mnale
any changes in the varsity boat before the
Poughlkeepsie races, but is out to bring
back the power that m-as evident in the
Harvard encounter. If he can manage to
do that, the Engineers may still be ex-
pected to better their showing for the
season.

The time for the other races and the
order of the finishes wvere:

Lightw-cights-Penn, 6m. 50 6-10s.; -Nav-y, 6r;m
51 9-10s.; Tlech, am. I S-10s.

Freshmen-Penn, Sm. 54 9-10s.; Navy, Sm.
57 3-10s.; Tech, Om. 16 l-10s.

Junior varsities-Naxvy Sm. 3Ss.; Harv-ardl, Sm.
46 8-10s.; Penn, Sm. 53 -i-iCs.; Tech, Sm. 7s.

WESLEYAN LOSES
TO INSTITUTE IN

ONE SIDED MATCH
Score of 89-46 Made By Placing

24 Out Of 28 Men
Entered

M. L. T. RECORD BROKEN

Winning a meet and officialh! b~reaking
a foulr-v ear-old Institutet record, the Tech-
nologv varsitv tracts tC;III came b~ackv from
Werslevan. with another - ictoria to its
credit.

Monter.M~ialF orbl.i"''.c'r for
Engineers, cleared a dist ance of 22 ft.
9 1-S in., to set tip a newv record for the
Institute, breaking that set byA Jack
W~eibe four y ears ago. The second place
wlas taken bvr a Wesley-an man, and third
place wvas wion by Ball for the Beavers,
wsho didn't totuch ground for 21 ft.
1 1 1-4 in.

Bell Loses 100-Yard Dash
Dick Bell raced in the 100-v ard dash

and in the 220, both of wehichli e lost by
inches. In the hundred it seemed there
wxas an injustice done when the judges
gate first place to Wilcox of W~esleyan.
The spectators, sa -ho we re W~esleyan
students, as wvell as the athletes on the
Wesleyan team, including Wilcox;, him-
self, felt that the race should have been.
given to the Engineer. Third place wvas
taken bvr Snv der of the opponents. In the
220, Bell, whlo wvas unaccustomed to run-
ning on ttlrns, lost to W\ilcox. Lou Holla-
day took third place for the Beavers.

(Contintued on page thlree)

Spring Elections Of
T. E. N. Announced

At Closing Banquet
Captain Frierson Speaks Before

Activity At Final Dinner
Tuesday

Capt. S. G. Frierson, head of the Re-
serve Aeronautical Course at Technology,
spoke at the final banquet of the lTech
Eiigineeritzg Newes last Tuesday evening.
After the dinner, the following elections
were announced:

Gordon K. Burns '3,± to the position of
Associate Managing Editor, Franlk H.
Mzoore '34 to Contributing Editor, Wil-
liami R. Haseltine '34 to Contributing
Editor, Howard E. Bernhardt '35 to Fea-
tures Editor, Henry J. Ogorzaly '35 to
Assistant Editor, Charles S. Sutton '35
to Assistant Editor, Frank J. Messman
'35 to Assistant Mlanaging Editor, C.
Warren Bubier '35 to News Editor, Cecil
E. M7va-nn '35 to Assistant Publicity Man-
ager, G. Donald Fenton '35 to Assistant
Advertising Manager, Alfred R. Johnson
'35 to Assistant Advertising Manager,
Kenneth D. Finlayson '35 to Assistant
Treasurer, Albert B. Parks '35 to Assistant
Treasurer, Henry B. K~imball '35 to Assis-
tant Circulation Manlager, Arthur W. Gil-
bart, Jr. '35 to Assistant Circulation
Mfanager.

TWO.1 GROUPS USE
CABIN OVER WEEK

Twvo groups of Technology- men used the
Tech Cab~in over the -,veekend. Wishing to
contribute something towards paying the
expenses they thlemselv-es caused the
T.C.A. by their stay, they gave the T.C.A.
$5.50; this is the second time that users of
the Tech Calvin have contributed some-
thing for the -use of the Cabin.

Arrangements have been madewMith the
T.C.A. for the use of the Cab~in for the
coming nveekend. Saturday a group from
the Boston YINl.C..A. wvill. occ-upy the
Cabin; on Sunday, a party will be given
there for the children of the Faculty.

From now on, dining facilities wvill be
avai-lable to uisers of the Cabin, for the
camp cook will provide the meals at a
reasonable rate. A charge of 3.5 cents wvill
be made for breakfast, 50 cents for din-ner,
and 40 cents for slapper.

Schedule Final Dormitory Dance
To Fall One Night With Full Moon

The Dorms are giving the last informal while _'Mrs. Compton, Mrs. Jack and -,Irs.
dance of the year in the Mgain Hall of Hamilton are to be t'ne chaperones.
Walker Memorial from 9 until 2 o'clock- All the Dormitory dances have been
on Friday, May 20. Larry Floyd's Col- very successful this year and it is expected
legiall Ramblers are to furnish the music, that this filial affair will be well attended.

Glee Club Phonograph Records
On Sale Today In Trophy Room

Professor Slicher Will Address
Luncheon Mleeting Of Faculty Club.

Liberal Club Plan2s
Greater Activity
During Coming Yeatr

New President Expects To Havre
Active Participation

Among Students

:Youthful Navigators Capsize Canoe
In Effcort To Find Tipping Angle
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AND NEXT YEAR OR
DURING THE SUMMER

LYDIA LEE
WILL BE AT YOUR SERVICE

Opposite Aeronautical Laboratory
.!

------

Entered as Second Class Matter at the
Boston Post Office

Member Eastern Intercollegiate
Newspaper Association

BUSINESS SERVICE DEPARTMEN'
B. Goldfarb '34: Associate Manager

J. D. Hossfeld '35 A. A. Frank '3
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Graduation Is Nearly Here
We Suggest the Following Articles
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R.K.O.-KEITH'S

"State's Attorney"
Once again the producers label the work

of John Barrymore as that of a "new
John." in order to cover up certain and
various faults of their own in choosing
such a picture for Mr. Barrymore to pre-
sent.

First as a lawyer defending criminals,
and later as the State Prosecutor against
these self same racketeers, the talented
brother of a still more talented actor turns
in an enjoyable but not realistic perform-
ance.

William Boyd as the hard-boiled and
hard-hearted racketeer gives a nice and
convincing performance. Then there is
Helen Twelvetrees, who, if you like her
tumls in her regular performance, but if
you don't, is plain terrible.

F. W. K.
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I worked with Pictorial Review last sum-
mer and earned $400 in ten weeks. Wanted
-Six or eight M.I.T. men to join me this
summer. Salary, Tuition, Bonus, and
Transportation. See me (Jack Mather),
Undergraduate Emplownenit Bureau -

Walker Menzorial-li to 4 o'clock,Friday, or 10 to 12 o'clock, Saturday.

CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT
J. D. DuRoss '34 J. D. Loomis '3

We know why
men smoke

OMEN don't smoke pipes.W They're not the style for wom.
en. But pipes are the style for men,
and more than
that, a pipe and
goodtobaccogives
a man greater
SR 1_'_ _; --I ... .e
than tobacco in
any other form.

In 42 out of 54
American colleges i-?A
and universities A pipe is not for girb

Edgeworth is the favorite pipe to
bacco. Cool slow-burning burleys give
this fine tobacco exactly the character

that college men
like best of all.

Try a tin of
:! ,: Edgeworth your.

:-~2X self! You can buy
Edgeworth wher.
ever good tobacco

;i,,9:< ''!!,! ".,' is sold. Or if you

prefer, you can get
A pipe is a real man's a special sample

smoke
packet free: write

to Larus & Bro. Co., I0 5 S. 22d St.)
Richmond, Va., and ask for it.

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT
A. M. Heintz '34, Associate Manager

J. L. Fisher '35 W. H. Rostan '3
D. Stevens, Jr. '35 O.R.C.W. Thelen '3

ONLY FIFTY MENWELVE and a half years ago the Armistice came as a signal
for great rejoicing among the people of the world, a world

wearied by war and years of national strife. Twelve years is a long
time, and those of our own age can remember but faintly the
anxious days; those younger may not remember them at all. To
those who participated in the stirring events, those years were as
a nightmare, never to be forgotten, and if possible never to be
repeated.

To this end there have been numerous peace conferences,
numerous parleys, and lately, numerous conversations, all of
which have been remarkable for their lack of any very definite
advances to the cause of preventing war. Public opinion has not
been strong enough to enable the representatives to negotiate for
what they all recognize as advisable.

Whether he is willing to admit it or not, everyone knows that
the affairs of the world are directed by a comparatively few men,
the recognized leaders of the world. Finance, commerce, politics,
diplomacy are all under their sway whether directly or indirectly
through the medium of a public opinion directed in a larae measure
by their published statements and views.

Controlling the affairs of the world as they do, these men who
realize that the world would be the better if there were no war,
could get together unofficially, decide there should be no more
war, and there would be no more war.

To a democratic people a proposal that a single group dictate
world policies sounds aristarchian. So far democracy has proved
itself incapable of dealing with the problem of world peace. Almost
thirteen years have elapsed, and some feel that we are nearer a
general conflict than we have been since the Armistice. An unoffi-
cial meeting of perhaps fifty recognized influential and powerful
leaders all of the same mind could definitely end war. It sounds
autocratic, it sounds fantastic, it sounds impossible, but no more
so than some things that have been done in the past. The power
is there.

THE PUBLICATION UNIQUEA FTER several preliminary announcements and rumors, Techs-"nique will definitely appear next Thursday. As the only
permanent record of student affairs at the Institute, this publica-
tion occupies a unique position among the undergraduate journals.
In previous years the volume has ably reflected student activity
in a creditable manner; this year's book promises to do the same.

AW, WE'RE TOO BUSY
ONE of the more popular criticisms of American colleges anduniversities has been that, as one of the contributing causesto their failure to prepare the students for the world, they have not
presented to them both sides of some of the great issues of the day.
One of our contemporaries specifically charges that the colleges
have a plethora of dry lecturers, but have no one to present the
views of the lovers of personal liberty. Much is heard of the waste
of maintaining armies and navies, but no one in uniform appearson the lecture platform. The ideals and aims of Socialists and
Communists are pulled apart without giving them a chance for
rebuttal.

These statements are neither true nor false, for all our colleges
considered as a unit; policies vary. As for the Institute, they are
probably falser than they are true. In the matter of Prohibition,
it is probably the Drys who do not get a hearing; this is the wettest
section of the country, and the students, and quite possibly the
Faculty, are preponderately Wet. The late controversy concerning
Compulsory R.O.T.C. gives evidence that both sides are well
represented.

For the presentation of novel political and economic ideas,
we have the speakers occasionally sponsored by the Liberal Club.
The attendance at these is not always indicative of intense student
interest in the topic being discussed; perhaps the Technology man
is too busy to be worried by problems of State ownership and such.

offer to Americans intending study
abroad complete courses leading to an

ACAD EM I C
D E G R E E

Also, JUNIOR YEAR with full credit
upon return, and SUMMER COURSES.

Admission secured free
before departure.

Tech Seal Book Ends
Tech Seul Vanity Cases

Tech Seal Charms
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"The Sea Gull"
Realism, made interesting ty the high

percentage of neurotics in the personnae,
characterizes the current drama at the
Hollis. Written by,7 Anton Tchekov as a
comedy in four acts, it concludes with the
suicide of thie young idealist, Konstantin.
And it was but a short time ago that we
saw a play, nearly. continuously ribald and
ending in a drunk scene dubbed t)y its
author, Sean O'Casey, a tragedy. Perhaps
that is just the difference between the
Russian and the Irish, but it is all very
confusing to the ordinary playgoer.

It takes nearly the entire first act to
find the tempo Tcheckov sets but once in,
the second scene drags with the infatuated
Nina's sycophancy. The third and fourth

acts, however, are worth all the early
struggles, and the round half-dozen curtain
calls which the not too populous house ex-
acted well atoned for t he more sober
receptions of the entr'acts.

A picture of frustration and of unre-
quited love running into m any characters
painted on a back-round of a gathering of
writers and actors makes the story.

A fine balance of cast, a tastefulness in
staging and directing contributed much to

the effectiveness of the production.
Phoeb e B rand as Nina, though not among

(Contin ued on page four)
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EUROPEAN UNIVERSITIES
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EDGEWORTH
SMOKING TOBACCO

Edgeworth is a blend of fine old burleys,
with its natural savor enhanced by Edge
worth's distinctive
and exclusive elev-
enth process. Buy
Edgeworth any- i
where in two forms
-Edgeworth Ready-
Rubbed and Edge-
worth Plug Slice. All
sizes, x50 pocket
package to $I.50 a|_..3
pound humidor tin. , g L

EXPERT European Universities
will be at our Branch Office in

BOSTON June 9 to 14
FOR DISCUSSION OF YOUR STUDY

PROBLEM.
Guide Books and other Literature Available

NEW LOW RATES TO EUROPE
First Cf. from $148 .. Cabin CI. from $122
Tourist Cl. from $88 .. Third CI. from $61

HAMBURG-AMERICAN
o Boylston St.

M. I. T. Belt Buckles
Technology Plates

Tech Seal Penknives

TECHN OLOGY BANNERS

Suit Cases, Gladstone Bags
Wardrobe Trunks, Wood Packing Cases

TECHNO1V LOGY BRANt IC
HARVARD COOPERATIVE SOCIETY, INC.

REMEMBER YOUR DIVIDEND
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SUITS AND TOPCOATS

$42 .50 TO $70
TA1LO.RED TO YOUR ifEASURE

SHIRTS, CRAVATS, HOSE, WOOLIES, HATS, SHOES AND AL'
CORRECT ACCESSORIES ARE VERY MODERATELY PRICED.

E X H I B I T I0 N
AT

HOTEL STATLER
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

MAY 19 AND 20
BOB GRAY, Representative

TFRT

FIFTH AVENUE AT FORTY-SIXTH STREET
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Another successful RENTAL season for our
JDOUBLE BREASTED TUXEDO
'~ !at student rate of $2.25 + Single Breasted $1.50

U-_ READ & WHITE---
~--~ 111 Summer Street · BOSTON . 93 Massachusetts Ave.

I
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'"' TRACK TEAM WINS
WESLEYAN MEET

(Continuted from page one)

First and third places were taken by
Jewvett and Schwarz in the quarter-mile.
Schwarz was about seven or eight yards
behind the winrer, with Richard, of Wes-
leyan, coining between them for second.

Three total cleanups featured the meet.
III the half-mile Smith won with ease,
being backed up by Buresh and Ilulliken.
In t'e mile Kearns ran awav for a first
place, followed by MIann, with Barrett
coming up fast at the end to a third
place. The third walkaway for the Insti-
tute men came when Kearns won the two-
mile, followed by Clark and AMann.

Dick Crosby and Coon finished first and
second in the high hurdles, but Crosby
clinched the race with a time of 16.8
seconds. In the low hurdles Hill found
him-Nself unused to turns, and, although he
was leading the field to the last hurdle, he
fell back to second place.

Following is the summary of the meet:
0-y-ard dash-Won by Wilcox (W)- second,
Bell (M); third, Snyder (IN). Time-)9 9-10.

120-yard high hurdlesW0on by Crosby (M);
'-, (Al l e ( ; thir Vi!a (,. .'ime-

~ 't16 4-5 .One-mile run-W on by Kearns CM); second,
.M ann (M); third, Barrett (NI). Time-
4:29 9-10.

440_-yard dash-Won by Jewett (M); second,
Richard (W); third, Schwarz (A ). Tim-.-
51.2.

Two-mile run--WVon by Kearns (IM); second,
Clark (G); third, Mann (M). Time-9:58 9-10.

9220-x ard dash-Wonl by U\rilcox (W) - second,
Bell UNI); tbir<7, Hollatday (; Timn--21 4-5.

220-yard low hurdles-Won bv Snyder (M\-.;
sec-ond, Hill (M) ; third, Hayn (XT). Time-26 I-5.

8S0-vard run--Won by Smith (M); second, Buresh
(.M1); third, Mtulliken (M). Time-2:01 :3-5.
Dahl-Hanson (M), '39 ft. 10 in.

Javelin-Won by Robertson (M), 17)ft. 9in.;
second, Sehlums, 15Sft. 5in.; third, Bailey (5I),
147ft. 6in.

Discus-Won by Walker (¢), 122ft. 8 .3-4in.;
second, Etstein (M), 107ft. 4in.; third1, Itanel
(W), 106ft. 5iin.

Hammer thro-w-Won by Wolaneck, 112ft.;
second, Etstein, 10Sft.; third, Bartlett, 107ft.

Hiuh jump-Won by Coon (AI), 5ft. l1in.; secondl,
0del (W), 5ft. 9in.; third, Walker and Pivrce
(M), ;ft. Sin.

Broad jump--Won by- W'rigley (M), 22ft. 9 I-Sin.;
Second, Odel (W), 22ft. 3 1-2in.; third, Ball (M)
21ft. 1 iin., Wrigley 22ft. 9 I-Sin., IMl.I.T. I"- ;r1.

Pole vault-Won by Danforth (.M); Pierce (M);
second, Schluns and Vila (W), 11ft.

-i

VARSITY NETMEN
WIN OVER BROWN

Stretching their winning streak to three
straight, the Institute's varsity- netmen
squeezed out a 5-4 victory over Brown
last Saturd-ay at Providence. After win-
ning four of the six singles nmatches, the
Engineers found 'the going a little ro. glher
in the doubles. bul Koerner andl Hanlev
won their match to clinch the victory.
Captain Fred Feustel did not take part in
the singles, and the usuailvy dependable
doubles team of Feustil and Harris went
down to defeat after a stiff battle.

After losing to thre Harvard yearlings
by 9-0, the freshman sauad camne back
strongly against the Brown Culbs. hanging
tip a 7-0 triumph before rain interrupted
the last two doulbles match. The match
with Harvard wvas a complete rout, every
man losing in straight sets. Fisher, v'ho
carried his opponent to 8-6) and 7-5, came
the nearest to winning a set. Against the
Bruins, however, the freshi-men showed a
surprising reversal of form. Lvt!e, New-
man, and Swan won their sin-le matches
in straight sets.

The summary of the varsity match:
Singles-Koerner (M.I.T') lefeate,1, Butl'r.7-,

6-2; IHanley (.M.I.T.) f, :at. :d Chase, 6-4,
:;-,, 9--7; Ha'rris (}3) t'fat,,.I p, ,; )
-- V)IXreef landl (B) defeated Re-van, 6- -3, f;-S
Eder (AT..T.) defeated Seott, 6--1 6--;
·Spragen (MI.I.T.) defeated Dunkerton 5--4,

Dnub1les,-',)rner an, I-.anlev- (M.I.T.) defeatf,,
Chase and Harris, 6-4, -- 6, G3-4; 5C ,ott anl
Butl- r (B) deft ated Ross and Reuan, 6-3,
6-:3; Dunkerton and Vreiclan-7 fB) Iefeat, .fl
Harris andl Feustc1 6-4, 5~7, 6--4.
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FRESHMAN TRACK
TEAM LOSES 82-44

Winning four out of fourteen first
places, six seconds, and five thirds. the
Inlstitute freshman track team bowed its
head to, the yearlings of New Hampshire
by the score of S2-44.

Follow,6ing is the sunmmary of the meet:
120-vIa, i hir;.l hurclks-A-Von by Fun ston (.Nit);

s' -onI, L':vansaior (XI-I); third, Ricl ('I'2.
'Im - I( q -.-S.

7l¢')-ya:'.l ai-W\Von by Bannon (NX ); sec.'m,!.
Sharpe t(I'-); tilir, I Rich iT). T'ime-10 2-,s.

).ill: rr.-n\M-n by Darling (NH); second. Sho: t
1\NIi);thir,, Chalriicrs (T). Tiec-tIm. :3. -.5,.

44:1-ia:- -!ash- ;Von bv Horton (T), ; s-rond,
('..I *-wvod (NH); third, CanbJrn (NiT). Ti
-. 52 :;-5s.

22- '1- .ari ,a.h-Won by Bannon (NIl); q, ,,nl.,
iI.rtwn (T)'; Whirdi, Shor-t (NH.). 'ii -'-:,"-

ilalf-llile 'ru ,'-Won bNv Dar-iln.. (NIT); stcond.
'-,,:- t (NH); third, R.ins (NH). Tim,:-

2:nl. 3)s.
220-:ar, 7 t1,m hur1lEs-%'s\Vn by Funst'- (NIl);

S,-,1', ?'nowv (T1); third, Fhaw (.N\ . '1ira.
-26 1-_5Y.

P(7.I vaultl,' -on by Dix:on (T), 11t.; s;.;l-,nq,
ifd,,!u 'n (NiH), 10ft.; third, Sparks ('.), !)9t. 6;ill.

DiscussWoni by Yale* (-NH), I 19ft. 4-10in.; <'c,:l(,
Gr'.. *nlaw (T), i 12ft. 6-10in.; third, I., -van<l):-
(N I-), II I ft. :3-10in.

Sh,,tlmtp-LWon lbv Lovoring (f''), -1tft. .) 1-]ill.;
S'.c-md, Lawrellnce (N'I), 42ft. 5in.; th'i:!, (Gale
(N'Hj, 4('ft. 3il.

Haenm r th-ov-\Von by Jense_-n (NID), l-t'>ft.
3-10ill.; Secot`d, Gale (\'H), 137ft. 7-It)in.; ti'ird,
Crout (1), 128ft. 3-10in.

Jav-lin--Wtun by Jrlnsev (NH), 150ft. Gin,.; sconl l,
La.:v~r~ne tx',:r 1-+ Gi.-..; t Tir!, Mrs.. '.(H),
149frt. 4inI.

High jump-lVon bv Jorm--sfn (NH), 5ft. i~n.:
second, Clapp (T), .3ft. 6in.; third, Levansalor
,'NH), 5rt. 2in.

Broad junip-Won by Sha-p (T'), 119-t. .5 :-4in.;
second!, Root (T), 1Oft. 5 1-4in.; third , timsen
(N:\H), l9ft. 4 3-4in.

High-Grade

TYPEWRITING
WVide experience in scientific work of
all, kinds. Statistics. Long carriage
machine. Facilities for han,llilg any
quantity of work at short notice.

Miss A. I. DARLING
1384 Mass. Ave., Rooms 4-5-12

HARVARD SQUARE-Tel. UNI. 8750 J

hesterfield Radio P r
MON. & THUR. TUES. & FRI. WED. & SAT. ,

BOSWEIL ALEX RUTH
SISTERS GRAY ETTING

10:30p.m.E.D.T. 10:30p.m.E.D.T. 10p.m.E.D.T. /

SHII.KRET'S ORCHESTRA every night but Sunday
~j~ NORMAN BROKENSHIRE, Announcer j,

COLUMBI NETWOR

T H F "r'F, C, 14
L

.. iALL YOU COULD ASK FOR
10-1 - - Ar
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Walton Lunch Co.
420 Tremont Street
629 Washington Street
30 Haymarket Square

6 Pearl Street
94°, Tremont Street

1083 Washington Street
44 Scollay Square

332 Massachusetts Avenue
19 School Street

437 Boylston Street
1080 Boylston Street

34 Bromfield Street
540 Commonwealth Avenue
9.04 Dartmouth Street
10 Ca 5useway Street

19-15 Commonwealth Avenue

CAMBROGE:
78 Massachusetts Avenue
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anti Student subscription salespeople who Iish to
av ail themselves of the opportunity for free scholar-
ships made possible through the courtesy of the
Lcading Magazine Publishers again this year are
requested to apply to the national organizer
AN. ,nthonv Steele, Jr., Box 343, San Juan, Porto
Rico. stating qualifications fully.
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As We Like It
(Continued from page two)

those whose names appear in large black
letters, m-as responsible for some fine act-
ing. Barbara Bulgalov, playing under the
direction of her husband, might have
improved her contribution to the role of
Irina by a little more restraint of a colora-
tura tendency.

-M. F. B.

OFFICIAL BULLETI3SIS
OF GENERAL INTEREST

Faculty Club Luncheon Meeting Dr. Louis B. Slichter
Tuesday, May 17, 12.00 m., North Dining Room, Walker Memorial Building
Dr. Slichter, wx o, before coming to Technology as Associate Professor of Geologi

was engaged in a study of the shallower depths of the earth's interior for the United
Verde Copper Ccmpany, will speak on "Searching the Interior of the Earth."

Civil Engineering Department Mr. John L. Savage
Thursday, May 19, 3.00 p.m., Room 5-330

'Tr. John L. Savage, Chief Designing Engineer, U. S. Bureau of Reclamation,
wvill present motion pictures of "Hydraulic Mlodel Tests of Spillways of the Hoover
Dam."

Physics and Physical Chemistry Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Thursday, May 19, 3.00 p.m., Room 6-120

New Lecture Hall, George Eastman Research Laboratory
Seminar directed ly Professor Linus Pauling: "Bond Wave Functions and Spatial

Configuration of _%Iolecules."
4.00 p.m. Emma Rogers Room, 10-300, MI.I.T. Tea will be served.

4.30 p.m. New Lecture Hall
Phlysical Colloqtuium. "The 21-Foot Vacuum Spectrograph." Professor G. R.

Harrison. "Portable Apparatus for the Study of Cosmic Rays." Professor R. D.
Bennett.

Tuesday, May 17
5.00 p.m. - Class of 1908 Dinner, Faculty Dining Room of Walker Memorial.
5.00 p.m. - English Department Dinner, North Hall of Walker Memorial.
6.00 p.m. - Cashiers' Department Supper, Grill of Walker Memorial.

Wednesday, May 18 -IS -
6.00 p.m.- Chemical Society Dinner,

North Hall of Walker Memo-
rial.

Thur'sday, May 19
5.00 p.m. - Institute Committee Mleet-

ing, West Lounge of Walker
Mlemorial.

REMEMBER YO UR DIVIDEND
i
I4

At a recent meeting of the neurly-elected
Dormitory Committee, the following offi-
cers were elected. Fred P. Feustel '33 is
chairman. He was elected by a general
vote of all Dormitory residents. Werner
O. Bachli '33 is secretary; Edward S.
Goodridge '33, treasurer; Joseph H.
Wetherell '33, chairman of dance com-
mittee; Adam J. Sysko, athletic chairman;
Herbert R. Plass, editor of Dorm Runzor;
and Italo Mr. Anenta '33, chairman of
freshman committee.
BOIT PRIZES

CHEMICAL SOCIETY
At the annual meeting of the NI.I.T.

Chenical Society on Wednesday at 6.15
o'clock in the Nortl Hall of Wralker
Memorial, Dr. Linas Pauling of the Cal-
ifornia Institute of Technology "ll speak
on the "Electronic Structure of hMole-
cules." The results of the elections that
will be held Tuesday in front of Professor
Keyes' office axill be announced at the
banquet.

T.C.A. MEETING

The last meeting of the year
Technology Christian Association
held at 5 o'clock this afternoon
T.C.A. oifice.

Of the
will be
in the

O. K. AMERICA
TUN INONLUCKYSTRIKE-60 modern minm'tes with the wordd'sfinesf dance orchesrras, andfa-
mous LacShy Strike news fetture5, every Tuesday, Thu-rsday and Saturday evening ot er N. B. C. networks.

THE TECH

STRAW HB~P.AS

$ 00 and $ 00

Plaum'a Xats
$4-°° $5°°'3 $6-00 and $7°00

Teehnolog·y lBraneh
HARVARD COOPERATIVE SOCIETY, INC.

(Sertairtly. + + 
7 out of 10 smokers inhale
knowingly.. the other
3 inhale unknowingly

l' 0youinhale? Seven out often smokers
JJ know they do. The other three inhale
F without realizing it. Every smoker breathes
in some part of the smoke he or she draws
out of a cigarette.

Think, then, how important it is to be
certain that your cigarette smoke is pure
and clean- to be sure you don't inhale
certain impurities!

Do you inhale? Lucky Strike has dared
to raise this much-avoided subject ..
because certain impurities concealed in
even the finest, mildest tobacco leaves are
removed by Luckies' famous purifying
process. Luckies created that process. Only
Luckies have it!

W.~i~ c , aDo you inhale? More than 20,000 physi-
cians,aftertuckies hadbeen furnisbed them
for tests, basing t/eir opinions on their smok-
ijg experience, stated that Luckies are less
irritating to the throat than other cigarettes.

*Thts toastedi
Your Nhroat Proteeboen-against Erritation--against cough

HOOVER DAM PICTURE
SHOWN ON THURSDAY

(Conlinued fromn page one)

of presenting the methods in use b-y the
United States Bureau of Reclamation in
the design of such dams as the Hoover
Dam, now under construction. In addi-
tion to being the first of its kind offered in
an educational institution, the course is
unique in the fact that the students en-
rolled have been privileged to carry out,
under the direct supervision of the engi-
neers in charge of the Hoover Dam, and
simultaneously with the erection of the
huge structure, design analyses which
duplicated those made by the Reclamation
Bureau. This work was carried on under
the direction of Mr. Savage, who was
assisted by Russell S. Lieurance, engineer
of the Reclamation Bureau, and John B.
Wilbur, instructor in Civil Engineering at
Technology.

ANNOUNCE OFFICERS
OF DORM COMMITTEE


